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Abstract
Plant hormesis is a phenomenon that involves the presence of toxic compounds at high doses but can be
beneficial at low doses. Thus, the aim of this study was to use dose-response curves to assess the effect of
hormesis caused by sub-toxic of 2,4-D choline herbicide on biometric variables of cotton plants. The study
adopted a completely randomized experimental design with seven replications, and the treatments consisted of
nine fractions of the average rate indicated on the 2,4-D choline salt herbicide label: 0 (control); 0.4275; 0.855;
1.71; 3.42; 8.55; 17.1; 34.2 and 68.4 g ae ha-1 applied at phenological stages V4 or B4 of cotton plants. The
plants were assessed for the main morphological parameters. The results were subjected to analysis of variance
and, when significant, the hormesis model was tested aiming to describe the dose-response curves with low rates
stimulation. The maximum hormesis effect for the variables plant height and number of leaves in cotton plants at
stage V4 was estimated, in due order, for sub-doses between 1.14 and 3.02 and 1.37 and 5.54 g ae ha-1 of 2,4-D
choline. The hormesis effect was not significant for total dry matter production when 2,4-D choline was applied
at stage V4, irrespective of the year of study. Sub-doses between 0.855 and 1.71 g ae ha-1 of 2,4-D choline salt
applied at stage B4 caused hormesis in the height, number of leaves, shoots dry matter and total dry matter of
cotton plants.
Keywords: Gossypium hirsutum L., hormesis effect, morphology, synthetic auxin
1. Introduction
Auxin herbicides were the first class of selective products used to control eudicots in cereal crops. 2,4-D was the
first herbicide commercially available having this mechanism of action, being introduced to the market nearly 70
years ago. Since then, herbicides of this class have been discovered and marketed, and, along with this
diversification, a broad range of weed control has arisen, increasing the usefulness and importance of this group
of herbicides, especially in areas with plants that have been proven to be resistant to other mechanisms of action
(Cobb & Reade, 2010).
There are two basic types of formulations, amine salts and esters (Contiero et al., 2016), and a third, the 2,4-D
choline salt that was recently developed and is in the final stages of testing (Skelton et al., 2017). Amines are the
most widely used in the world, and the most common are dimethylamines (Contiero et al., 2016). The amine
formulations are more water soluble and require hours to traverse the cuticle. Due to this fact, the possible
washes after application are less resistant, and they are susceptible to precipitate formation, if applied with water
with high cation contents (Foloni, 2016). Despite the improvements with regard to volatilization, there is still
uncertainty about the environmental risk of this formulation, due to the extensive and often inadequate use of the
active principle (Marcinkowska et al., 2017). 2,4-D choline salt, in turn, provides a reduced potential for
off-target movement of physical particles, significantly decreasing the percentage of spray volume with fine
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droplets. In addition to reducing spray drift potential under laboratory conditions, the 2,4-D choline formulation
is less volatile than the amine formulations (Manuchehri et al., 2017).
Weeds resistance to herbicides is considered to be a major constraint to global agriculture considering that the
number of new resistant biotypes have increased as some management programs have become ineffective. As a
result, the interest on the development of resistant crops to the diverse herbicides commercially available has
grown. However, development of cotton and soybean cultivars resistant to 2,4-D, for instance, has brought great
concerns due to the potential risk of accidental use of this herbicide in nonresistant crops (Blanchett et al., 2017).
2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) can easily enter the atmosphere by volatilization, spray drift, leaching or
runoff, due to its high volatility and water solubility, resulting in potential risks to sensitive crops (Niu et al.,
2018). Cotton is considered to be one of the most sensitive crops to 2,4-D, an herbicide that may cause visible
symptoms ranging from leaf malformation to severe epinasty and plants death, depending on the environmental
conditions, dosage and, especially, on the plant growth stage at the time of exposure (Peterson et al., 2016).
Hormesis is a phenomenon that involves the presence of sub-doses of herbicide applied on plants, as occurring in
spray drifts or contamination of spray tanks. Its effect consists of adaptive responses of biological systems to
moderate challenges, through which the system improves its functionality and/or tolerance to future challenges
even more severe (Calabrese & Mattson, 2017). As all herbicides act in pathways or processes that are crucial
for plants, either in an inhibitory or stimulatory way, low rates of any herbicide may be used to modulate the
plant growth, development or composition (Brito et al., 2018).
Auxin-based herbicides, such as 2,4-D, are examples of chemicals that enhance growth at nontoxic
concentrations but are lethal at higher rates (Americo et al., 2017). Thus, such responses may be expected with
increased auxins production and activity and may interfere with the plants’ growth and development (Tavares et
al., 2017).
However, studies found in literature did not use dose-response curves to explain observed events that may hinder
a correct identification of the hormesis effect (Cedergreen et al., 2005). In addition, the few results found with
hormesis in cotton crops used the amine formulation and, therefore, may not represent the future situation of
cotton production worldwide, where formulations containing choline salt will be used. Given the above, this
work aimed to use dose-response curves to evaluate the effect of hormesis caused by sub-doses of 2,4-D choline
salt formulation on biometric variables of non-tolerant herbaceous cotton at different growth stages.
2. Material and Methods
The experimental stage of this research was represented by two studies conducted in 2018 and 2019, respectively,
in greenhouse conditions. The geographic coordinates were 15º52′29.4″ S and 52º18′35.1″ W.
The plots consisted of plastic pots with 20 L of capacity, filled with soil collected from the arable layer of a
Humic Distroferric Red-Yellow Latosol. The chemical and physical characteristics of this soil were the
following: pH value in CaCl2 of 4.4; 70.0 g dm-3 of organic matter; nonsignificant values of P resin; V 9.5%; K,
Ca, Mg and H+AL contents of 0.21; 0.63; 0.22 and 10.0 cmolc dm-3, respectively; 695 g dm-3 of sand, 125 g
dm-3 of silt and 180 g dm-3 of clay. Based on the soil analysis, the fertility and acidity corrections consisted of 3.0
g dm-3 of dolomitic limestone and 0.35 g dm- 3 of simple superphosphate.
The substrate in the pots was kept moist during the experimental period using automated sprays set to dispense
water in an amount similar to the soil field capacity. Minimum, maximum and average daily temperatures inside
the greenhouse during 2018 and 2019 are presented in Figure 1.
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Figgure 1. Maxim
mum, minimum
m and average ttemperatures aas measured
in thhe greenhousee in 2018 (A) aand 2019 (B)
Sowing waas made at 5.00 cm deep in ann amount suffficient to ensurre emergence oof approximateely three seedllings,
and soon aafter emergencce the plants w
were thinned, so that only onne healthy seeddling remainedd in each pot. Seeds
S
of cultivarr TMG 47 B2R
RF, nontolerantt to 2,4-D, werre used.
The studyy used a comppletely random
mized design w
with seven repplications, whhere each pot was considere
ed an
experimenntal unit. The experimental
e
trreatments conssisted of nine ffractions of thee average dosaage indicated on the
label of the 2,4-D cholinne herbicide (6684 g ae ha-1), as follows: 0 ((control); 0.4275; 0.855; 1.71; 3.42; 8.55; 17.1;
34.2 and 668.4 g ae ha-1. The herbicide was sprayedd at two differrent phenologiccal stages of ccotton, namely
y, V4
and B4 (foourth fully devveloped leaf annd first floral buutton in the fouurth reproducttive branch, respectively).
The differrent sub-dosess of 2,4-D chooline herbicidee were appliedd when a leasst 50% of the plants were at
a the
phenologiccal stage correesponding to tthe object of study, using a CO2-pressurizzed research spprayer containing a
spraying bboom with fourr air-inductionn nozzles, fan ttype (AIDA 1110015), spacedd 50 cm apart, at a distance of
o 50
cm from thhe target and calibrated
c
at 1.8 kgf cm-2 so aas to obtain a lliquid volume equivalent to 1150 L ha-1.
The effect of the treatmeents was determ
mined by obseerving the visuual injury sympptoms, at 3, 7, 14, 21 and 30 days
of applicattion (DAA), assigning
a
valuees ranging from
m 0 (no injuryy observed) to 100% (plantss death). It is worth
w
mentioningg that the visual evaluations at 3, 7, 14 andd 21 DAA servved as a param
meter for assesssment at 30 DA
AA.
The characterization of the cotton plaants subjected to applicationn of sub-dosess of 2,4-D chooline herbicide
e was
carried outt at 30 DAA and
a was determ
mined by the pplant height, sttem diameter aand number off leaves. The plants
p
were then collected andd sectioned in shoots and rooot parts, placeed in paper baggs and kept inn forced circulation
oven at 655 ºC during thrree days, whenn the samples were weighedd in 0.01 g preecision scale foor determinatio
on of
root dry m
mater, shoots drry matter and ttotal dry matteer (root + shootts).
The valuees obtained foor the variables cited weree analyzed byy the F-test, aand the treatm
ments effects were
compared by the Scott-K
Knott test at 55% probabilityy level, using the statisticall program Rbio (Bhering, 2017).
When signnificant, the reggression modeel of Brain andd Cousens (19889), adapted byy Ritz et al. (2015) was teste
ed for
analysis off the hormesis effect aiming to describe thee dose-responsse curves with low rates stim
muli:
y=c+

d – c + fx
1 + exp{b[log(x) – log(ee)]}

(1)

where, y = treatment production; x = herbicide raate; e = ED500, which is deefined as the herbicide rate
e that
provides 550% of total atttainable effectt; d = upper lim
mit; c = lower limit; b = indiicates the relattive slope arou
und e;
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f = linear term. The moddels were thenn assembled byy software R C
Core Team (20018), and the ggraphs were plotted
by the Origgin 8.5.1 SR1 program.
The variabbles that did not
n exhibit horrmesis were addjusted to the polynomial noon-linear regreession model using
u
the Originn 8.5.1 SR1 program. To select the reegression moddel, the higheest value of the coefficien
nt of
determinattion value (R2) at p ≤ 0.05 w
was considered,, according to the F-test, connsidering the biiological respo
onse.
3. Results
A of 2,4-D chholine salt at stage V4 of ccotton obtaine
ed an
The visuaal injury effectts (%) observved at 30 DAA
% for rates greeater than 1.71 g ae
exponentiaal and rising beehavior in bothh years of the study, with vaalues above 10%
ha-1 and reeaching valuess close to 95% of injury wheen applied at 668.4 g ae ha-1 oof herbicide. Itt is also possib
ble to
observe ann apparent sim
milarity in the behavior of thhe trend lines of visual injuury values in tthe years 2018
8 and
2019, and due to the shharp shift of thhe curves direcction, it is evident that sub--doses higher tthan 1.71 g ae
e ha-1
caused moore severe visuual injury effeccts to the cottoon plants (Figuure 2). It shouldd be noted thaat the major injuries
observed aat this stage were
w
branches epinasty and w
wrinkling of thhe stem apex and young leaaves, especially for
the highestt sub-doses.

4 of
Figure 2. Visual injuryy (%) found at 30 DAA causeed by sub-dosees of 2,4-D chooline salt appliied at stage V4
herbbaceous cotton plants during 2018 and 2019. ** Significaant (p ≤ 0.01)
AA for sub-doses higher than 1.71
It should bbe noted that innjury levels hiigher than 15 aand 70% were found 30 DA
and 34.2 g ae ha-1, resppectively. The results found in this study corroborate thhose by Byrd et al. (2016), who
reported thhat injury perccentages higherr than 29 and 449% were obsserved 14 DAA
A for rates of 22.0 and 40 g ae
e ha-1
of 2,4-D chholine salt appplied at the groowth stage V4 of cotton.
Based on the results foound in two yeears of conduuction of this sstudy, it can bbe seen that ssub-doses of 2,4-D
2
choline sallt applied at sttage V4 of cottton plants mayy increase the pplant height annd be conducivve to greater le
eaves
productionn, since the horrmesis model w
was significannt for these varriables, exhibitting coefficiennts of determination
higher thann 0.90 (Table 1; Figure 3). H
However, it shhould be notedd that even wiith an increasee in these varia
ables,
the hormesis effect was not significannt for total dryy matter produuction supposeedly because oof the effects of
o the
herbicide tthat changed the
t shape of thhe leaves and, as a result, the values of root dry matter ((RDM), shoots dry
matter (SD
DM) and total dry
d matter (TD
DM) were adjuusted to the pollynomial non-linear regressiion model, showing
high R2 vaalues (Table 1)).
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Table 1. F values, coeffiicients of deterrmination and coefficients off regression eqquations for annalysis of biom
metric
variables oof cotton plantts applied withh sub-doses off 2,4-D cholinee salt at stage V4. Maximum
m estimated grrowth
values andd herbicide ratee for these valuues for 2018 annd 2019 years
Variable
Height (cm
m)
No. of leaaves
Variable
RDM (g)//1
SDM (g)/22
TDM (g)//3
Diameter (mm)/4

Year

F

R2

2018
2019
2018
2019

1107.22**
155.04**
103.36**
92.70**

0.99
0.95
0.92
0.91

Year

F

R2

2018
2019
2018
2019
2018
2019
2018
2019

89.01**
49.84**
64.15**
12.79**
79.37**
25.52**
73.65**
15.01**

0.95
0.92
0.94
0.74
0.95
0.85
0.94
0.77

mesis
Max. V./6
Parrameters of regrression with horm
b
c
d
e
f
% of contr./5 Rate
R
1.34
-12.68
577.60 10.31
6.30
77.95
3.02
1.82
17.39
599.12 2.15
28.19
19.16
1.14
-0.06
111.96 11.95
224.41
5.54
1.75
1.23
1.74
4.88
133.44 1.57
20.72
665.56
1.37
Parametters of regressioon without horm
mesis
a
b
c
5.39
0.02
-0.0014
5.37
-0.16
0.00014
0.00025
14.07
-0.35
11.51
-0.41
0.00042
19.46
-0.32
0.00011
16.88
-0.58
0.00056
-0.0012
9.36
0.04
9.43
-0.16
0.00017

Note. ** S
Significant at 1%
1 probabilityy level. /1 Roott dry matter;
//5
diameter; % of controll; /6 Maximum estimated valuues.

/22

Shoot dry matter;

/3

Total dry matter;

/4

Stem

Considerinng the year 2018, it can be seen that the m
maximum effect of hormesis ffor the variablles height (Figure 3
A) and nuumber of leavees (Figure 3 B
B) of cotton pllants at stage V4 was estim
mated, respectivvely, for sub-d
doses
3.02 and 55.54 g ae ha-1 of 2,4-D cholline salt herbiccide, with an increase of 7.95 and 24.41%
% compared to the
control, reespectively (Taable 1). On thee other hand, itt could be seenn in 2019 that llower sub-doses (1.14 and 1.37 g
ae ha-1) prrovided higherr increases (199.16 and 65.566%) for the resspective heightt and number of leaves (Tab
ble 1;
Figure 3).
more noticeablle in Figure 3, considering tthat the trend ccurves obtained for
This differrence betweenn the years is m
2019 for thhese variables stand out in rrelation to 2018. This differeence was suppposed to have ooccurred due to the
climatic vvariations betw
ween the yearss of the experriment (Figuree 1), which coould directly aaffect the herb
bicide
behavior inn the plants. It is also clear that sub-dosess above the citted values dim
minished the variables height and
number off leaves, makinng it clear the eeffect of 2,4-D
D choline salt.

B) of cotton pllants sprayed w
with sub-dosess of
Figure 3. Curves repreesenting heightt (A) and numbber of leaves (B
2
2,4-D
choline salt at growth stage V4 in thhe years 2018 aand 2019
For the resspective years of study of thiis experiment, the visual injuury effects (%)) were over 20% at 30 DAA from
the rate off 3.42 g ae ha-11, exhibiting ann exponential and rising behhavior up to 900% of injury w
when 68.4 g ae
e ha-1
of herbicidde was appliedd at stage B4 of the cotton plant (Figure 4). The mainn visible injuries observed att this
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stage weree epinasty of thhe leaf petiolee, purplish leaff spots, leaf dryyness and deatth of the stem apex, especially at
higher ratees. According to Yamashita et al. (2013), ttoxicity of 2,4--D may vary inn plants, from mild leaf epin
nasty,
followed bby deformationn, to plant deatth.

AA caused by suub-doses of 2,4-D choline heerbicide applieed at growth sttage
Figure 4. Visual injury (%) at 30 DA
B4 off herbaceous ccotton plants inn 2018 and 20119. ** Significcant (p ≤ 0.01)
B of
Considerinng the year 2018 alone, it caan be seen thatt sub-doses of 2,4-D cholinee herbicide appplied at stage B4
cotton croop may increase plant heighht and be connducive to a ggreater producttion of leavess, SDM and TDM,
T
considerinng that the horrmesis model was significannt for these vaariables, with coefficients oof determinatio
on of
0.97; 0.96;; 0.95 and 0.977, respectivelyy (Table 2; Figuure 5).
However, it was found that
t
the hormesis effect was not significannt for RDM prooduction and sstem diameter, and,
therefore, the values werre adjusted to the polynomiaal nonlinear reegression modeel (Table 2). A
According to Velini
V
et al. (2008), to observe the hormesis effect on rootss it is necessarry a longer culltivation time, considering th
hat in
their studyy they used gllyphosate herbbicide and fouund an increasse of the root system in Euccalyptus and Pinus
P
plants thatt were cultivateed for a longerr time (60 dayys), and there w
was no increase in soybean aand corn plantss that
were cultivvated in a shorrter period of ttime (30 days)..
For 2019, it was possible to observe that sub-dosess of 2,4-D chooline applied aat stage B4 off cotton plants may
increase thhe plant heighht and induce m
more productiion of SDM aand TDM, withh a significantt adjustment of
o the
hormesis m
model for thesee variables andd coefficients oof determinatioon over 0.90 (T
Table 2).
However, there was no significance oof this model w
which considerrs low-rate stim
muli for the vvariables numb
ber of
leaves andd RDM. It shouuld also be notted that no moodel was adjussted for the varriable stem diaameter, considering
that there was no signifficant differennce between thhe sub-doses tested and thee control not treated with 2,4-D
2
choline (T
Table 2).
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Table 2. F values, coefficients of determination and coefficients of regression equations for analysis of biometric
variables of cotton plants applied with sub-doses of 2,4-D choline salt at stage B4. Maximum estimated growth
values and herbicide rate for these values for years 2018 and 2019
Year

F

R2

2018
2019
2018
2018
2019
2018
2019

359.09**
1042.44**
197.31**
186.51**
76.84**
319.87**
309.84**

0.97
0.99
0.96
0.95
0.90
0.97
0.97

Variable

Year

F

R2

No. of leaves

2019
2018
2019
2018
2019

11.66**
32.22**
54.39**
30.96**
2.97NS

0.72
0.88
0.93
0.88
-

Variable
Height (cm)
No. of leaves
SDM (g)/2
TDM (g)/3

RDM (g)/1
Diameter (mm)/4

Parameters of regression with hormesis
Max. V./6
b
c
d
e
f
% of contr./5 Rate
1.26
29.03
60.23 5.85
4.79
1.71
1.35
1.50
30.45
69.78 3.35
11.79
5.27
1.20
1.28
-5.43
17.20 3.55
7.84
15.33
1.90
1.11
-33.08
26.89 2.08
30.67
6.67
0.93
1.91
6.71
16.57 2.58
5.79
19.21
1.39
1.10
-51.79
39.41 2.78
33.30
4.53
0.92
1.78
10.38
28.78 3.12
6.81
11.86
1.38
Parameters of regression without hormesis
a
b
c
17.59
-0.39
0.00310
12.49
-0.19
0.00130
12.55
-0.34
0.00350
9.68
-0.02
0.00005
-

Note. NS: Nonsignificant. ** Significant at 1% probability; /1 Root dry matter;
matter; /4 Stem diameter; /5 % of control; /6 Maximum values.

/2

Shoot dry matter;

/3

Total dry

For year 2018, it was found that the greatest stimuli for the variables relating to plant height (Figure 5A), number
of leaves (Figure 5B), shoots dry matter (Figure 5C) and total dry matter (Figure D) of cotton plants applied with
sub-doses of 2,4-D choline salt at stage B4 were estimated for the respective rates 1.35; 1.90; 0.93 and 0.92 g ae
ha-1 of herbicide, exhibiting an increase of 1.71; 15.33; 6.67 and 4.53 %, respectively, compared to the control
(Table 2; Figure 5).
Regarding 2019, it could be seen that sub-doses of 1.20; 1.39 and 1.38 g ae ha-1 provided higher increases
compared to the control (5.27; 19.21 and 11.86 %) for height (Figure 5A), shoots dry matter (Figure 5C) and
total dry matter (Figure 5D) (Table 1; Figure 3).
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Figure 55. Curves repreesenting the pllant height (A)), number of leeaves (B), shooots dry matter (C) and total dry
d
m
matter (D) of cotton
c
applied w
with sub-dosess of 2,4-D chooline salt at stagge B4 in 2018 and 2019
4. Discusssion
The injuryy data of this research indiccate that cottoon plants pressent greater seensitivity to 2,,4-D choline when
w
contaminaations occur at the early stagees of the crop development. It can be seen for instance, tthat when 1.71 g ae
ha-1 of thiis herbicide was
w applied at the stage V4, visual injury was estimatedd to be aroundd 15% at 30 DAA
D
(Figure 2)), while for stage
s
B4 thiss value did nnot exceed 100% (Figure 4)). However, iirrespective off the
phenologiccal stage, the injury
i
effects iincreased conssiderably as suub-doses of thee herbicide inccreased. Byrd et al.
(2016) com
mment that, ass it has been w
widely known ssince the discoovery of 2,4-D
D, cotton plantss are very senssitive
to this heerbicide, especcially during tthe vegetativee stages, and from the pre--flowering staages (flower buds)
b
sensitivityy decreases beccause leaves arre well developped.
Because itt is an herbicidde of the auxinn mimic class aand all auxins are weak acidds, the molecullar formula and the
ability to ppenetrate the cell membranne are related to and pH deppendent. The apoplastic pH
H value in plan
nts is
around 5.55. At this pH level, the auxinn molecules baalance is calcuulated to be neearly 83%, when dissociated
d, and
17% whenn undissociateed (or proton-associated). Inn this case, thhe negative chharge of the m
molecule-disso
ociate
carboxylicc group will prrevent it from traversing thee membrane, aand only undissociated molecules can crosss the
plasma meembrane by passive diffusioon, without thhe need for assistance of protein carriers. The cytoplasm of
vegetable cells, in turn, has a pH valuue close to 7.00, making thatt the balance oof auxin moleecules shifts allmost
entirely too undissociateed or anionic forms. As thhe anionic auxxins are unable to diffuse across the plasma
membranee, they are trappped inside thee cells (Zažímaalová et al., 20010). Cotton pllants at the earrly growth stag
ge up
to the six--leaf stage (V66) are more seensitive to expposure of 2,4--D rates, considering that cootton sensitiviity to
herbicide ccan increase due
d to the reduced vigor of thhe plant, interffering directly with the passiive diffusion of
o the
herbicide, causing damages to the leaff cell walls (Sm
mith et al., 2017).
The resultts of this studyy corroborate tthose found byy Egan et al. ((2014), who reeport that cottoon plants exhibited
low sensittivity to expossure of sub-doses below 1.71 g ae ha-1 off 2,4-D herbiciide during thee flower bud stages
(pre-floweering), with vissual injuries oof about 9%. H
However, the pplants exhibiteed higher sensiitivity to sub-d
doses
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between 5.6 and 56.0 g ae ha-1, ranging from 33 to 71% injury. But the authors comment that there was a great
variation in the results found, indicating that visual injury symptoms can only serve as a rough predictor of final
yield loss. Everitt and Keeling (2009) add that indeterminate cotton growth allow considerable compensation to
stress and such compensation depends on conditions that may vary, even when the injury at early season had
been consistent, so it is not a good indicator of effects on the plants’ morphology.
As discussed above, one of the main symptoms caused by application of sub-doses of 2,4-D choline in cotton
crops at growth stage V4 was wrinkling of the stem apex and young leaves, a symptom also known as “frog’s
leg”. According to Constantin et al. (2007), this symptom is described as typical intoxication caused by 2,4-D
herbicide, which occurs especially in new leaves that emerge soon after occurrence of contamination,
culminating in the loss of the photosynthetic area and consequent loss of dry mass. In this experiment, it could
also be observed that the plants produced a greater number of new deformed leaves, which is presumably due to
disordered growth or an attempt to avoid stress caused by application of herbicides sub-doses (Abbas et al.
2016).
It is assumed that the increased plant height and increased leaves production as observed in Table 1 and Figure 3
may have occurred because of the interference of 2,4-D herbicide with cell division and elongation due to the
hormonal imbalance that it causes on cells and consequent increase of biosynthesis of ethylene, gibberellins,
cytokines and abscisic acid (ABA). This interference leads to abnormal growth of the plant tissue that returns to
meristematic activities with inhibition of the cell division into primary meristems (Oliveira, 2011).
However, such disordered growth that supposedly increased the plants height and number of leaves was not
significant in the production of larger amounts of total dry matter, making it evident the effect of 2,4-D choline.
Damages on most plant tissues treated with 2,4-D are caused by the accumulation of ABA and ethylene, causing
oxidative stress induced by high production of reactive oxygen species (ROS). This phenomenon has been
described as an effect of high auxin concentrations, leading to an imbalance in the homeostasis of the same and
in its interactions with other hormones (Grossmann, 2010).
By altering the plasticity of cell walls, the action of 2,4-D on the structures of the cytoskeleton leads to epinasty
of the plant organs as well as to an alteration of the mobility of peroxisomes and mitochondria in the cell
environments. As these organelles move along the cytoskeleton, actin disorders probably affect the metabolism
of peroxisome and mitochondria, as they share many metabolites with each other and with chloroplasts. Because
peroxisomes are antioxidant organelles, their most important function is to remove ROS from different parts of
the cell (Rodríguez-Serrano et al., 2014). Considering the effect of auxin herbicides on the actin cytoskeleton and
polymerization, the functionality of peroxisomes defense is reduced. Thus, the cell enters a state of severe
oxidative stress due to the limitation of peroxisomes and mitochondrial function (Christoffoleti et al., 2015),
causing significant losses on the main biometric parameters of sensitive plants, such as cotton, in early
development stages.
On the other hand, in this study, it was possible to observe that for herbicide applications at stage B4 of cotton,
the increase in the variables height and number of leaves affected the production of total dry matter of cotton
plants. This fact shows that the mode of action of 2,4-D depends directly on the herbicide rate and growth stage
of the plants, and may cause different symptoms. This underlines the difference between its action as growth
promoter or as herbicide. Applications of this herbicide disturb normal growth and cause lethal damages when
the plant is at early development stages, irrespective of the herbicide rate. At low concentrations and in later
growth stages, 2,4-D stimulates growth and the development processes (Grossmann, 2010).
In this study, it could also be seen that all sub-doses of 2,4-D choline used at stage B4 caused visual injury
effects on cotton plants at 30 DAA. Even so, it was found that some sub-doses stimulated the plants to
compensate the stress caused, increasing the biometric variables and confirming the hormesis theory for
application of sub-doses of 2,4-D choline salt in cotton crops. It should be pointed out that hormesis is
considered an adaptive response characterized by initial disturbance of the homeostasis state (Calabrese &
Mattson, 2017). Homeostasis is defined as the subsistence or ability of a system to maintain constant internal
environment with effective functions and performances in order to ensure steady physiological conditions during
a disturbance (Brito & Haddad, 2017). When homeostasis is disturbed, hormesis represents an advantage that the
body obtains from the resources initially allocated for the activities of repair of an affected tissue, but mildly
exceeding what is needed to repair immediate damages caused by the homeostasis disturbance. This process can
also readapt the body against damages to a more intense later exposure within a limited period of time, working
as a kind of “vaccine” (Ademowo et al., 2019). As a result, the response can perform functions of repair and
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protection against possible subsequent and more intense exposures. But if a later exposure does not happen, the
high production of resources for repair is applied in other useful body functions (Cedergreen et al., 2009).
It was also noticed that the increase that resulted from the application of sub-doses between 0.92 and 1.90 g ae
ha-1 of 2,4-D choline salt at stage B4 of cotton ranged from 1.71 to 19.21 % compared to the control. Duke et al.
(2006) described that in more than thirty cases of plants treated with sublethal rates of herbicide, the maximum
rate for hormesis response can be of up to 20% recommended concentration on label, with responses that can
reach about 50% of increase of the analyzed variable, and the stimuli can be observed in growth characteristics
such as gains in weight, height, length, and leaf area and/or internal characteristics such as protein content and
sugar levels.
Considering the differences between the results of years 2018 and 2019, Velini et al. (2010) state that, despite the
benefit that can be observed, low herbicide rates are not recommended as crop growth stimulant, because the
rates that cause the hormesis effect may vary considerably, depending on diverse factors such as cultivar,
phenological stage, formulation and, especially, weather conditions.
5. Conclusions
Visual injury symptoms (%) in cotton plants at stage V4 and B4 at 30 DAA had an exponential, upward behavior
as increasing sub-doses of 2,4-D choline salt herbicide were applied in both years of study of this experiment.
The maximum hormesis effect for height and number of leaves of cotton plants at stage V4 was estimated, in due
order, for 3.02 and 5.54 g ae ha-1 sub-doses of 2,4-D choline, for the experiment conducted in 2018. It could be
seen that sub-doses of 1.14 and 1.37 g ae ha-1 provided higher increases for variables height and number of
leaves. However, it can be seen that, irrespective of the year, the hormesis effect was not significant for the
production of total dry matter.
For 2018, it can be seen that the greatest stimuli for the variables height, number of leaves, shoots dry matter and
total dry matter of cotton plants applied with sub-doses of 2,4-D choline at stage B4 were estimated for the
respective rates of 1.35; 1.90; 0.93 and 0.92 g ae ha-1 of this herbicide. In 2019, it could be seen that the
sub-doses corresponding to 1.20; 1.39 and 1.38 g ae ha-1 provided more increases compared to the control, for
height, shoots dry matter and total dry matter.
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